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The differences between dialects can always show the development of a 
language. There are great differences between the Jing, Zhi, Zhuang, Zhang onset 
groups pronounced as plosive in dialects of four provinces (Jiangxi, Hunan, 
Guangdong, Fujian) of Southeast China. This paper makes a careful research and 
historical comparison between them with careful observation on the basic of linguistic 
materials researches made by predecessors. There are six chapters in this study:  
The first chapter is introduction. We introduce current study situation, research 
value, research method, source of language material, and other relevant contents are 
introduced. 
The second chapter is analysis on categories. We analyze the differences and 
similarities. These plosives look similar to each other but have different origins which 
can be divided into three types.  
The third chapter is discussion on mechanisms of their development. In the first 
type, reservation of ancient pronunciations, Zhi Group as plosives is a reservation of 
ancient pronunciations. In the second type, independent change, Zhi-Zhang Groups 
are also pronounced as plosives, which is a result of internal development of language. 
In the third type, reservation of substratum pronunciations, result from the influence 
of Kam-Tai dialects that leads to Jing, Zhi, Zhuang, Zhang groups being pronounced 
as plosive.  
The fourth chapter is research on time of development. With intensive 
investigation on many materials, such as ancient rhyming dictionaries, history of 
immigration in southeast China, we combine the difference of dialects in many 
regions and historical written materials and then explore when these plosives 
(especially last two types) developed.  
The fifth chapter is on examples from Mandarin dialects. The Jing, Zhi, Zhuang, 
Zhang groups which is pronounced as plosive in some dialects of Mandarin are 
described here. 
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第一章  绪论 
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①湖南土话、粤北土话、广西平话也有这种塞擦音读若塞音的现象，但因土话来源复杂，学者们莫衷一是，
较多存疑点，因此，本文不作讨论。 
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